To: IF&S Section Members  
From: Dan King  
Re: April 1, 2021 Meeting Minutes

Participating in the meeting:

Rick Isaacks  
Josh Culp  
Rick Setzer  
John Woulfe

- Meeting come to order – 1005 hours EDT
- Approval of March’s meeting minutes – Motion to accept Rick Isaacks, Second - Rick Setzer
- Financial report FY 2021 - $650 YTD income. $0 YTD expenses. Assets = $40,317 - Motion to accept Rick Isaacks, Second – Rick Setzer
- PFAS  
  ➢ Dan King will be giving an update to the TN Fire Chiefs Association regarding the status of PFAS on 4/7/21 at 3pm supporting and presenting Rick Isaacks, Ryan Woodard, John Woulfe
- IF&SS Scholarship 2021  
  ➢ Once the board request for funding is approved, the announcement and guidelines will be placed on the web site.
- IF&S Section Fire Officer Development Program  
  ➢ Dan King provided an update and will be attending the TX State Firefighters and Fire Marshals Association Board Meeting to discuss and present our program with a possible partnership. Meeting date is April 13th at 2pm  
  ➢ The company IFO Group located in Houston TX, has voiced interest of the program, and would like to learn more with possible partnership.
- FRI 2021  
  ➢ 2021 FRI has been scheduled (in person) for July 28th – 30th in Charlotte, NC  
  ➢ Dan King to forward out the information
- Meeting adjourned at 10:40 Hours EDT